Various studies investigated the behaviour and the performance of Oscillating Water Columns (OWCs) suggesting many alternative design concepts to improve the efficiency of the device. The OWCs examined here are fixed on the seabed and have a slit opening at the seaward side. The present study investigates the applicability of a multiphase Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes 
The well-validated numerical wave tank (NWT) was used in the second part Regarding the numerical schemes for the discretization of the PDEs, the 115 "Euler" first order, bounded, implicit time scheme was used for the time in-116 tegration and "Gauss linear corrected" second-order, unbounded, conservative 117 scheme for the Laplacian terms scheme. The gradient terms were discretized 118 with second order Gaussian integration. 
Wave generation and absorption in OpenFOAM

120
The simulation of waves requires special boundary conditions for wave gen- 
with α R a weighting factor dependent on location in the relaxation zone.
146
The length of the relaxation zone determines its efficiency. Usually, long 147 relaxation zones provide better absorption, but they also increase the computa-148 tional cost, while decreasing the effective length of the fully nonlinear domain.
149
Additionally, the relaxation zone has to be sufficiently far from the device in 150 order to allow it to interact freely with the waves. 
Characteristics of the NWT
152
As the computational cost of CFD simulations is significant, it was decided 153 to use a shorter numerical flume compared to the physical one, which was 28m 
183
The implementation of the OWC model in the computational domain was 184 achieved with the utility of OpenFOAM "snappyHexMesh", which is an al-
185
gorithm that refines the background computational cells around a predefined
186
geometry using quadratic refinement. Moreover, "snappyHexMesh" was used
187
to refine the region around the free surface, so that the interface of the two fluids for the velocity and the phase fluid fraction, respectively. On achieving accurate and grid independent numerical simulations, system- 
Validation
233
For the regular wave, the validation was performed for the timeseries of the 
248
The comparison between the experimental and the numerical results inside 249 the chamber when the PTO is absent is presented in Figure 5b . (4) where η extr refers to the local extrema and α to the wave amplitude, taken 257 as half of the wave height for simplicity.
258
It was found that for the "lid-off" case the error is 5.7% of the height of the which is increased compared to the physical model from 0.43 to 0.44.
271
The study of the device with a PTO includes additional complications re- 
288
Other reasons that might cause the experimental pressure to be lower than 
296
In recent work with OpenFOAM and IHFOAM, it was also observed that in the NWT is examined in Figure 7 . It is shown that in the numerical model and when the PTO is absent (Figure 8b ). Figure 8c shows the spectrum of the Good agreement is observed, but the differences are greater compared with the 371 spectra of the surface elevation. As demonstrated for the regular waves, small differences in surface elevation in the OWC result in augmented differences in 373 the pressure, especially in the case for PTO with high damping. Nevertheless,
374
any discrepancies can be readily attributed to the differences between measured 375 incident spectra in the physical and numerical flumes and to a lesser extent to 376 the decreased frequency resolution. Using the exact measured spectrum from 377 the physical flume is expected to minimize these discrepancies, however in many 378 cases, such as field and hindcast data the phases are not known.
379
In conclusion, together with previous validations using two-phase RANS 
Sloshing and other distrurbances in the chamber
400
For all the results presented until now, the free surface elevation inside the 
Reflection analysis
425
The evaluation of the behaviour of OWCs should include additional param- The results presented in Figure 9 show the theoretical input spectrum, the 439 incident calculated wave spectrum from the reflection analysis and the total 440 measured spectrum for a vertical wall (a), OWC "lid-off" (b) and OWC "lid-
441
on" (c). As seen that the theoretical and calculated incident spectra are similar.
442
The reflection coefficient of the vertical wall was calculated at 97%, while it was 443 only 39% and 46% for the OWC without and with PTO, respectively. The 444 experimental reflection coefficient were calculated at 30% and 34% for the "lid-
445
off" and "lid-on" case, respectively, which are similar to the numerical values.
446
The agreement is satisfactory, especially taking into account the randomness of 447 the wave field.
448
It can be seen that the employment of an OWC in a breakwater can po- It can be seen in Figure 10 that the present study has a peak of performance 
Decay test 481
The decay test is an alternative method for determining the resonance fre- with viscous damping is employed.
490
To perform the decay test in the NWT, the free surface elevation inside the 491 device was set at 0.15 m higher than the still water level (SWL) and then, the 492 system was released to respond freely in the absence of any incident waves. The 493 time series of the surface elevation inside the OWC is shown in Figure 11 for 494 the "lid-off" and the "lid-on" case.
495
Lid-off case
496
Assuming that the OWC is a system with a linear viscous damping be-497 haviour, the decay test can be used as a time response method to determine 498 the damping of the system and estimate the natural and resonant frequency.
499
The Logarithmic Decrement Method (LDM) is employed, which holds for single The ratio between two amplitudes separated by r number of periods is defined 503 as the logarithmic decrement δ (Equation 6).
where y(t) is the response of the system, y 0 the initial excitation (here, 0.15 505 m), ω n the undamped natural frequency, ω d the damped natural frequency and 506 ζ the damping ratio.
where T d is the period of the damped response given as Figure 11 ).
509
The damped natural frequency (ω d ) is related to the undamped natural 510 frequency (ω n ) and damping ratio (ζ) as:
Substituting Equation 5 and Equation 7 to Equation 6 for two successive 512 peaks p 1 and p 2 (r = 1), as seen in Figure 11 , yields:
For an underdamped oscillation (ζ < 1) the damping ratio is expressed as:
The resonant frequency ω r for a damped oscillation with sinusoidal excitation 515 force is given as:
It should be noted that ω r < ω d < ω n .
517
Applying the quantities measured from Figure 11 into Equation 7-10 and 518 taking into account that f = ω/2π, the resonant frequency f r is found. All the 519 parameters are summarized in Table 2 .
Lid-off 0.067 0.016 0.226 1.950 3.308 0.499 Table 2 : Parameters calculated for the decay test for the "lid-off" case.
Lid-on case
521
The time series of the decay test in Figure 11 for the "lid-on" case show that 522 the decay test for the OWC with the PTO is almost a non oscillatory response, an unrealistic result, which is caused due to the fact that the accuracy of LDM 527 decreases as ζ increases past 0.5.
528
For damping ratios 0.5 < ζ < 0.8 the Method of Fractional Overshoot (MFO) is commonly applied [45] . The fractional overshoot OS is given as:
where y p is the amplitude of the first peak of the step response and y f is the 531 settling amplitude (see Figure 11 ).
532
The damping ratio is then related to OS as:
The time of the local maxima and minima is given by:
For n = 1 the time of the first peak:
The settling time, which is the time required for the transient oscillation to 536 reach the steady-state within ±2% of its value is approximated as:
Ideally, if the damping is not very high, y p and y f represent distinct values 538 in the decay graph and OS can be evaluated in a straight forward manner.
539
However, in the present case y p is already almost within ±2% of the settling case is not defined. It can be seen from the value of ζ that the PTO induces 547 very high damping. All the parameters are summarized in Table 3 . The damped natural frequency found with the decay test for the "lid-on"
549
OWC is f the performance curve and save significant computational effort.
568
The present results demonstrate that when the damping is not high allowing 569 the system to oscillate ("lid-off" case), the resonant frequency of an OWC can 
Hydrodynamic behaviour
578
The greatest advantage of a CFD model is that it can offer high density 
618
Another aspect that can be commented here is the effect of the air compress- observed in the present study, this ratio is approximately 0.1. Therefore, the 626 assumption of incompressibility still holds without any concerns.
627
In conclusion, the analysis shows that CFD models can offer valuable in- In the second part of the study, the numerical model was used for addi-646 tional studies, namely the sloshing in the OWC chamber, the decay test, the 647 performance assessment and the reflection analysis. 
